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Abstract 

The views of Lokäyata expressed in all the darçanas are from 

pürvapakña (prima facie) view and were used for condemnation of 

this school. There has not been any text on Cärväka school 

criticizing or giving fitting reply to other schools. Keeping this in 

mind Prof. Dakñiëaraïjan Çastri of Calcutta wrote an exclusive 

text in 1928 on Cärväka school titled Cärväkañañöi (CÑ). The 

contents and special features of the text are presented here. 

 

India’s contribution in the field of philosophy, religion, arts 

and science is unmatched. The greatness of ancient Indians lay in 

the fact that they respected divergent views and were tolerant to 

varied customs. In the field of philosophy majority of thinkers 

accepted the authority of Vedas or Çruti as the valid pramäëa. 

Nevertheless there arose quite a few systems which denied such 

authority to Vedas. The formers were classified as ästika-darçanas 

comprising of the six schools viz., Nyäya, Vaiçeñika, Säìkhya, Yoga, 

Mimämsä and Vedänta, while the latter were considered as nästika-

darsanas, to which were assigned Bauddha, Jaina and Cärväka 

schools. 

It is surprising to note that while Buddhism and Jainism which 

arose two thousand years ago still continue to flourish in India and 

other countries with different branches, Cärväka which came later 

had disappeared into oblivion. While hundreds of texts are still 

available on Buddhism and Jainism, Cärväka is almost lost without 

any text. It is accepted by many scholars that unlike the other 

darçanas whose founder could be identified, the propounder of the 
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Cärväka school cannot be ascertained. Scholars are divided 

whether Båhaspati was the founder of this school and if so who 

indeed was this personality. 

Professor Max Muller believed that Cärväka was the teacher of 

Lokäyata school who received the teachings from Båhaspati. 

Although Buddha’s teachings were against some practices enjoined 

in the Vedas and against the Brähmaëa caste, Buddhism has been 

considered as religious and philosophical school while Cärväka is 

neglected on this ground.1 

Dr. S. Radhakrishnan and Prof. Macdonell hold the view that 

Cärväka is the name of the founder of Lokäyata school2. The 

popular view is that Cärväka is not a historical person. The 

Lokäyata or materialists were called Cärväkas because they would 

only eat merrily (i.e. enjoy the pleasures of this world), since the 

term Cärväka is derived from the root ‘carv’ to ‘eat’3. But they 

would not accept any religious or moral responsibility. Some hold 

the view that Cärväkas were those who attracted common people 

with their sweet words (cäru+väk). 

It is to be noted that Kåñëamiçra (11th century C.E.) says in his 

Prabodha-candrodaya (Act II. v.18-19) that the Cärväka system 

propounded by väcaspati (Båhaspati) and handed over to Cärväka  

spread all over the world through his çiñyaparamparä 

väcaspatinäpraëéyacärväkäyasamarpitam| 

tenacaçiñyopaçiñya-häreëabahvékåtamtattvam || 

The Mahäbhäñya of Pataïjali mentions Bhäguri as one of the 

followers of Lokäyata school.4 

While the views of this school are found in the treatises of other 

schools of philosophy, only one text,  by name, Tattvopaplavasimha 

(‘The Lion that Devours all the Principles’)  of Jayaräçi Bhaööa (8th 

cent. C.E.) is considered to be a text belonging to Cärväka school by 

some scholars. Some others deny it. But it does primarily contain 

the views of Cärväka school. 
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CÄRVÄKA ÑAÑÖI    

Even admitting that Tattvopaplavasimha was a text on Lokäyata 

school of philosophy, we are at a loss to explain the reason for non-

availability of original texts on this school. The views of this school 

are found scattered in many other darçanas as well as other Çastras 

like Néti, Artha and Käma and also some texts on Sähitya. The 

views of Lokäyata expressed in all the darçanas are from the 

pürvapakña (prima facie) view and were used for condemnation of 

this school.  

There was no text available on Cärväka school criticising or 

giving fitting reply to other schools, by the turn of the twentieth 

century. The Tattvopaplavasimha got published by the Baroda 

Oriental Institute only in 1940. Feeling the vacuum with regard to 

texts on Cärväka philosophy, Prof. Dakñiëaraïjan Çastré of Calcutta 

wrote an exclusive text in 1928 on Cärväka school entitled 

Cärväkañañöi (CÑ)5. 

As the title suggests this small text contains sixty verses. These 

are written in simple Anuñubhmetre and the author has provided 

auto-commentary to each verse drawing instances from Vedas, 

Itihäsas, Puräëas and Dharma Çästras.  

He starts the text criticising the performance of sacrifices 

enjoined in the Vedas. He questions the very authority of the Vedas 

as they contain statements contradictory to each other. Taking 

Båhaspati as the role model, he criticises the orthodox Vaidikas 

thus: 

agnihotramtrayotantramtridaëòambhasma-puëòrakam| 

prajñä-pauruña-nihsvänämjévojalpatijévikä ||6 

There is a huge cry against caste system and racism from 

everywhere in the world now. This text also expresses the view of 

Cärväkas that caste system should be abandoned 7. 
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atajätidharmänparihäyayadåcchamäcarata | 

While advocating enjoyment of pleasure CÑ (6-8) says that 

there is nothing wrong if one has an affair with another’s wife and 

the commentary explains it with illustrations. 

The Çästras proclaim, ‘ahimsä-paramo-dharmaù’ (non-injury is 

the highest dharma) says the author in his commentary on CÑ (10) 

and in “that case” he says, “O! Brahmins leave the performance of 

Açvamedha and other sacrifices’’ where animals are killed. Çré 

Dakñiëärañjan Çästré taking the position of Cärväka criticises Manu, 

Vyäsa and others.  

He mocks at those who endeavour for apavarga by pointing out 

that Päëini states that apavarga is for the third gender8.  He draws 

support for this from Amarakoça too9. 

Çästré goes on to criticize the views of the Nyäya-Vaiçeñka, 

Advaita and those who believe the existence of God, soul apart 

from the body, transmigration of the soul, meditation, Çästras and 

so on. 

He concludes by saying that the ultimate objective is to enjoy 

the pleasures of the world and one need not believe in hell (naraka), 

rebirth etc. He considers the Çrutis, Småtis and Puräëas as the 

concoctions of the vile: 10 

çruti-småti-puräëädayo-dhürta-viracitäù-granthäù. 

The author of this text has also given an Appendix where he 

has drawn information on the views of Lokäyata school from 

different shastraic sources including sarvadarçana-saìgraha. 

On the whole Cärväkañañöi is a miniscule treatise which deals 

with the salient features of Cärväka school, drawing on the views 

of this school as obtained from the criticisms against it, in the 

treatises of the other schools of thought. It is a laudable effort on 

the part of Çré Dakñiëärañjan Çästré to present the views of Cärväka 

as a separate text in simple style with auto-commentary. 
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